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AFGC President’s Message
Dear Fellow Members,

In This Issue:

My theme for the next two years is “Arizona, Our Land-Be Proud, Productive • Benefits of AFGC
and Preserve.” This theme covers three areas:
• Board of Directors
2013-2015
We should be proud of all the civic projects we have completed and the Blue Star
Memorial Markers we have dedicated throughout the state. To be proud of what
• Calendar of
we have accomplished, we need to make sure all our civic projects are
Events
maintained properly. One way we can do this, is to contribute to the Blue Star
Memorial Marker Restoration Fund. Many of the markers were dedicated decades
• Variety in
ago and are in a sorry state. They were dedicated to honor all those who have
Floral Design
served to protect us. We owe it to them to keep the markers in good shape.
To be productive, we need to continue working on civic projects. I know that
some clubs beautify their communities annually by replanting the containers
along their main streets. We can also establish new flower gardens at hospitals,
schools and other public buildings, so others can enjoy them. A few of our clubs
work with schools, to instill the love of nature in future generations. Flower
shows are another good way to educate the public and create beauty.

• TGC Blue Star
Dedication
• Garden of
Fragrance
• Cowboy Serenade

To preserve our land, so we can pass it on to the next generation, hopefully in as
good a condition, if not better, than we received it. We can do this through civic • Betty Jane
Seigfried
projects, water preservation, recycling, good gardening practices, and
establishing programs to help eliminate litter.
• DPGC Blue Star
Re-Dedication
This State President’s Project is to fund the Blue Star Memorial Markers
Restoration Fund. I encourage each club to make a donation to
the fund every year. We have nearly 30 garden clubs in the
state. If each club could give a minimum of $25 annually, we
would come close to restoring or replacing one marker per
year. This would help us continue to restore or replace the
markers that have fallen into disrepair over the decades.
I look forward to working with you to accomplish these goals.
Carol Mossholder

• Weeders
Celebrates
Earth Day

Benefits of AFGC
AFGC President Carol Mossholder

It has been brought to my attention that some new members may not be familiar with
benefits of being a part of AFGC so I would like to share them with you:
1.
Opportunities to help others.
Ø Scholarships at State and National levels.
Ø Habitat for Humanity
Ø Penny Pines
Ø Youth
2.
Opportunities to honor others.
Ø Blue Star Memorial Markers
There are also many opportunities to learn.
1.
Flower Show Schools
2.
Symposiums
3.
Design Seminars or Workshops
Opportunities for fun!
1.
Attending District Meetings to get to know others in your area and share
information.
2.
Attending Conventions and Fund Raisers to meet with your friends, make
new ones, and have a good time with opportunities to buy unusual things.
And last but not least:
1.
You are covered under the AFGC 501(c) 3 non-profit status. AFGC assists
you in filing your taxes. You will lose your nonprofit status if you do not belong
to AFGC. You will have to apply for an Employer Identification Number (EIN)
from IRS and pay taxes on anything you sell.
2.
You can get insurance for $25 for every club function through AFGC. The
coverage is for accidental death or any other incident up to $2,000,000.
3.
You can apply for grants or matching funds through AFGC.

Diagnosing Problems of Roses in the Landscape
Jack Kelly

Desert Southwest gardeners are fortunate to have fewer
insect and disease problems on roses than most rose growers
in other parts of the country. Some advanced knowledge
about potential problems will help you recognize and
manage problems before they get out of control. Prevention
and early intervention are the key to healthy plants.
Read more from the publication at the
Arizona Cooperative Extension Office

Calendar of Events

AFGC 2013-2015 Board of Directors

May 24 - 26, 2013

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

National Garden Club
Convention
Seattle, WA

DIRECTOR-IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
PAST STATE PRESIDENTS

Oct 29, 2013
AFGC Board of
Directors Meeting
Mesa Community
College
Nov 14, 2013
Eastern/Central
District Meeting
Leigh Hill
Mary Weisenberger
Mar 13-14, 2014
Floral Symposium
Buff Harrington
Apr 8th/10th, 2014
AFGC Annual Meeting
TBD
Apr 27-May 5, 2014
NGC Convention
Norman, Oklahoma
Jun 27-Jul 7, 2014
Pacific Region
Convention
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho

Carol Parrott
Sharon Luoma
Fran Harkey
Irene Jensen
Elaine Gunderson
Mary Cochran

ELECTED OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY
TREASURER
ASSISTANT TREASURER

Carol Mossholder
Christine Box
Karley Fahlsing
Diana Broeckel
Rosemary Wade
Josephine Vincze

APPOINTED OFFICERS
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
PARLIAMENTARIAN
HISTORIAN
FINANCE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Alyce Ancell
Janie Montgomery
Linda Larson
Judy Tolbert

DISTRICT DIRECTORS
CENTRAL
EASTERN
NORTHERN
SOUTHERN
WESTERN

Josephine Vincze
Audrey Mooring
Ann Krsiean
Paulette Stag
Marlena Parrott

BOARD CHAIRMEN
ARTS & FLOWERS
AWARDS
AWARDS-YEARBOOKS
AZ FLOWER SHOW JUDGES COUNCIL PRESIDENT
BLUE STAR MEMORIAL
BUTTERFLY, BIRD & BEES
CALENDAR-EVENTS
CONSERVATION/ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS
CONVENTION 2015
CONVENTION MEMORIALS
DESIGN
EDITOR/PUBLISHER GREENLEAF BULLETIN
YEARBOOK/DIRECTORY
FLOWER SHOW ADVICE & AWARDS
FLOWER SHOW SCHOOLS

Rachel Dirkse
Lucy Samuels
Mary Primeau
Marcie Brooks
Irene Jensen
Karley Fahlsing
Cal Kelley
Jeanne Davis
Georgia Brown
Jen Donovan
Wanda Collins
Beth Kirkpatrick
Shelia Parcel
Buff Harrington
Marcie Brooks

SYMPOSIUMS
GIFTS & GRANTS
HORTICULTURE
HOSPITALITY/STAGING/TECHNICAL
INVASIVE WEEDS
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP
PENNY PINES
PRESIDENT’S PROJECT
SCHOLARSHIP
SPECIAL EVENTS
WEB SITE COORDINATOR
WOODSY OWL\SMOKEY BEAR &
YOUTH ACTIVITIES

Joyce Girvin
Tricia Shaeffer
Barbara Mlnarik
Orvalita Hopkins
Jane Buck
Joyce Girvin
Anita Zytkowski
Carol Clapp
Christine Box
Mary Jo Wall
Christine Box
Judy Tolbert
Marlena Parrott

Club Presidents
Central:
Desert Designers
Desert Pointe
Old Town Scottsdale
Scottsdale
Sunrise
Tempe
Washington

Marcie Brooks
Jan Miner & Jackie Schad
Jen Donovan
Evie Campbell
Julie Ramsey
Sara Jane Odneal
Orvalita Hopkins

Eastern:
Clay Springs Garden Club
Gold Canyon Garden Club
Town & Country Garden Club
Weeders Garden Club

Pat Bunkley

Northern:
Alta Vista Garden Club
Cerbat Garden Club
Flagstaff Garden Club
High Desert Designers
Sedona Area Garden Club
Southern:
Desert Garden Club
Indian Ridge Garden Club
Los Cerros Garden Club
Tucson Garden Club
Western:
MGM Garden Club
Pecan Grove Garden Club
Yuma Garden Club

Kathy Madeda
Star Hunter
Janet Mansoldo

Cathy Robson

Sheila Parcel

Nominating Committee
Central
Eastern
Northern
Southern
Western

Carol Parrott
Janie Montgomery
Karley Fahlsing
Cal Kelley

Variety in Floral Design
AFGC Design Chairman Wanda Collins

Variety results in life being more interesting and exciting. A
single flower design type would be tiresome. National Garden
Club, Inc. with its 90 plus design types offers plenty of variety
for flower arrangers. There are, of course, popular trends,
personal favorites, and individual opinions on what makes an
outstanding floral work of art. Unfortunately, trends seem to
linger and one is made to feel the current trend is the only
one that is acceptable as the best. This intimidates designers
who would prefer a traditional choice or a creative invention
of their own. It’s important to know that all designs,
regardless of their type, are outstanding if created using the
Principles and Elements of Design with distinction. Variety
should prevail and designers should be encouraged to try the
different types of flower designs, even if they do not appeal
to them. This approach broadens our appreciation
of the many choices we have and gains us
knowledge in the art of flower design. You are
encouraged to keep an open-mind and attempt a
design you have never before tried. You might be
pleased with the results. If nothing else, you will
have experienced and learned something new.
You may send a photo of a design you recently
tried to wanda.qcaz@yahoo.com
Also, send a design topic you would like discussed.
Future topic subjects:
Principles and Elements of Design
Take the Fear out of Abstract Design
You in Flower Design
Photos: Heliconia (“The Bird”),Gypsophilia (Baby’s Breath), and Dasylirion (Desert Spoon)
Rosa, Pelargonium (Geranium),and Hedera (Ivy)

Tempe Garden Club Blue Star Dedication
Rachel Dirske, Tempe Garden Club President

Tempe Garden Club, the City of Tempe and the Rio
Salado Foundation combined their patriotic efforts to
install a Blue Star Memorial Marker at the west end of
Tempe Beach Park at the Tempe Veterans site (Phase I).
Monday, February 18, 2013 the dedication was held.
Those who participated in the Dedication Program
include the Arizona State University Army ROTC; Army
National Guard of Arizona; Military Honor Guard;
Sergeant First Class Vern Wese, soloist; Council Member
Robin Arrendondo-Savage; Harry Mitchell, 30th Tempe
Mayor from 1978 to 1994 and former U.S.
Representative from 2007-2011; Brad Wilde, Rio Salado
Foundation Project Manager; Irene Jensen, AFGC State
Blue Star Memorial Chair, and Tempe Garden Club Blue
Star Memorial Marker committee members Luanne Davis, Dianna Angelino, Loann Bell,
Sheila Bryce, Mary Cochran, Rachel Dirkse, Kit Kelly and Josephine Vincze.

Others who attended the Dedication
include Representative Andrew Sherwood,
District 26; Kyrsten Sinema, District 9;
Retired Master Sgt. April R. Monthie,
Arizona Department of Veterans Services and Lee Sevey, Arizona Department of
Veterans. The Rio Salado Foundation representatives were John Graham, Kristin Patrick,
and Bradley Wilde.
Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs, Inc. members who attended included the AFGC
President, AFGC Board Members, Central District Club Presidents and Tempe Garden
Club members, family members and friends.

Garden of Fragrance
Linda Larson, A Travelling Gardener

“Stumbling on new smells is one of the delights of traveling.” Diane Ackerman
In a small conservatory built of red brick, with huge copper framed windows, and an interior
graced with a pair of white doves in an ornate wire cage, I was enjoying the air perfumed by
lilies. Another woman walked in followed reluctantly by a tween
girl. “Ewww!” she cried out, “what’s that smell?” Her mother,
perhaps by now frustrated at her daughter’s lack of enthusiasm
for this day in the garden, replied, “It’s fresh air.” The
daughter’s reply, “Well, I don’t like it!”
The conversation between the mother and daughter left me
wondering how our nose comes to know the scents of a garden.
How do we learn a smell is sweet or stinky, pleasant or
pungent? The fragrance industry has long worked to capture
the “notes” of desirable scents in a bottle. Roses, jasmine,
honeysuckle, gardenia, peach, pear and fresh cut grass are all
ingredients in a variety of fragrances offered for us to apply to
our person.
Yet the majority of the fragrance business is to eliminate and
control odor in our homes. Air fresheners, candles, sheets of
fragrant softeners to make our clothes mountain fresh are
constantly improved to make our lives smell nice. In the
retail environment a signature scent is used to identify a store
and the t-shirts it sells. First class airline cabins are infused
with meadow scent to relax passengers along with their
champagne. A North Carolina grocery store chain employed a
scented billboard spraying the smell of charbroiled meat over
the highway using a giant fan.
Our lives so saturated with manufactured scent have
generated a demand for fragrance free products. What are
we left with when we try to make our lives fragrance free?
What do we miss when we are afraid to sniff the air?
In Golden Gate Park, The Garden of Fragrance is one of 17
themed gardens in the San Francisco Botanical Garden. So
many plants are visually exciting in colors and shape it is
easy to take a look and keep moving on to see what on down
the path. The Garden of Fragrance is designed to engage a
visitor’s sense of smell and touch in this intensely planted
space. Plants in raised beds are accessible for stroking and
feeling the textures, releasing their scent. Exploring a garden
through scent is quite a venture. One touch, one whiff,
layers on another and it is easy to be confused and quickly
overwhelmed.
Yet how exciting to sniff our way through a fragrance garden
finding the beds of lavender, the mint plants, a wide variety
of sages, culinary herbs of fennel, cascading rosemary, curry

and more. Leaves, soft, prickly, and velvety release their
essential oils with a touch. Scented geraniums smell of ginger,
lemon and rose. Scents are overpowering to some and
undetectable to another. Scent is essential for pollination
and therefore the survival of us all.
Our language fails us when we try to describe a plant’s scent
to one who hasn’t smelled it. Usually we turn to metaphor
describing the new scent to a more familiar one. This spring
I discovered that Jerusalem sage smells sweetly of powdered
sugar donuts.
Scent is closely tied with memory, (reminiscent, a scent
reminds) a lavender connects us with a memory of our
grandmother; lilac with a special spring, a ripe tomato broken
from the stem brings back a magical picnic. The smell of ironwood after a desert rain, mint
crushed in the glass with sugar, scent is a link to the past and into the moment at hand.
For 22 years, June 16th has been “World Smell Day,” (who knew?) Described as an “artistic &
educational exercise,” the WSD mission is to introduce people all over the world to the joy of
smelling. The idea is to “wake up our smell brains in order
to live life a bit more vibrantly.”
http://www.worldsmellday.com/ What better place than
our gardens to celebrate the ability to enjoy a variety of
natural smells.
Perhaps like the tween girl in the conservatory our sense of
smell has been neglected and protected from discovering
the world around us. Many public gardens feature a
sensory garden an ideal location for nose training and
memory making. Retailers have research that proves when
the store smells nice shoppers linger longer. As you travel,
sniff out the scents of the new places you hope to discover
and linger longer in a garden filled with fragrance.

Linda Larson
A Traveling Gardener, wandering, wondering, noticing. . . .
Linda Larson is a lifelong lover of flowers, Master Gardener, Faculty Emeritus of Mesa College
and a gardener in Mesa, Arizona for over 30 years. An amateur naturalist, curious reader and
great noticer, Linda writes a monthly "Traveling Gardener" blog. She also offers programs for
all audiences. Part travelogue, part inspiration and motivation, the presentations are an
invigorating prescription for anyone intrigued by nature, travel and the environment to consider
the revitalizing quality of garden visits. Her inviting website offers readers the opportunity to be
whisked away on a mini vacation through her colorful narratives and lush photography.
http://travelinggardener.com/

Cowboy Serenade
Karen Bowen

April 1-7 was a busy week in Yuma. The Yuma County Fair was in full swing, and the flower show
sponsored by all four garden clubs was up and running. Garden club members and the public
enjoyed entering their best horticulture specimens and floral designs.
The western-themed flower show gave floral designers an opportunity to show off their arranging
talents with such fun titles as “Desert Song” and “Reflection on the Moon”.
Flower show superintendent Dalene Kelley, member of MGM Garden Club and Yuma Orchid and
African Violet Garden Club, did a superb job of coordinating the event. Karen Bowen, member of
MGM Garden Club and chairman of the Adult Floral Division; Dee Sussman, member of Yuma
Garden Club and chairman of the Horticulture Division and Willene Calvert, member of Pecan
Grove Garden Club and chairman of the Junior Floral Division, worked together to make the
flower show a fun event for the public to enjoy.
Adults from Crossroads Mission, a recovery program for alcohol and drug abuse, entered thirty
dried arrangements and enjoyed the opportunity to try something different and succeed. Girl
Scouts, sponsored by Pecan Grove Garden Club, entered a variety of creative floral designs in
the junior division.
Everyone involved in the flower show had a bronco bustin’ good time.

Beverly Fincher, Yuma Garden Club,
earned top awards for her novice design
for “Home on the Range”.

Carolyn Treffert, Yuma Garden
Club, earned top awards for her
design for “Reflection on the
Moon”.

Adults from Crossroads Mission
entered 30 arrangements in
their own section of the flower
show titled “Tumbling
Tumbleweeds”.

Tim Timmerman, Yuma Garden
Club, stands beside some of his
winning horticulture entries. Tim
won the Sweepstakes Award for
most total points in horticulture.

Jane Buck, Yuma Garden Club Design
Club chairman, enjoyed a quiet
moment at the flower show on the
bench dedicated to John and Val Colvin
for their many years of
leadership at Yuma Co. Fair’s
flower show.

JoAnne Mowczko, Yuma Garden
Club, earned the Sweepstakes
Award for most total points in
floral design. Her wreath for
“These Boots are made for
Walking” earned a top award.

Elizabeth Moody, Yuma
Garden Club, earned top
awards in the petite section
for her arrangement for “You
are my Sunshine”.

Thyme in the Kitchen
Chili Tortilla Chips
Total Time: 20 min Yield: 72 chips
Cut twelve 6-inch corn tortillas into 6 wedges each. Toss the
wedges with 2 tablespoons vegetable oil, 1 tablespoon chili
powder, 1/2 teaspoon salt and a pinch of cayenne. Working in
batches, spread on 2 baking sheets; bake at 350 degrees F until
golden, 20 to 25 minutes.
Read more

In Memory of Betty Jane Siegfried 1926-2013
Betty joined Alta Vista Garden Club in 1976 and remained
active until 2006 when she became an honorary member.
Betty was club President three times, in 1977-78, 1985-87
and 1995-97 and she was Northern District Director for 6
years. She played a huge part in the ongoing success of the
club. Betty will be missed by all who knew her. Thank you
Betty for your devotion of the past 37 years.

Blue Star Memorial Re-Dedication Ceremony
Judy Tolbert

Desert Pointe Garden Club held a
re-dedication ceremony on March 16,
2013 to honor those who had purchased
memorial pavers that are installed in the
surrounding patio of the Ahwatukee Blue
Star Memorial. The original dedication
was held on March 23, 2012.
The ceremony included the presentation
of colors, taps and a military tribute by
members of the American Legion Post
64. The history of the NGC Blue Star
Memorial Project was reviewed, and the
Memorial was acknowledged by the
General Manager of the Ahwatukee
Board of Management, Robert Blakesley.
An invitation was extended to those who purchased a memorial paver to introduce
themselves and give the name and affiliation of the friend or family member honored on
the paver. It was a very heartwarming experience that added a personal touch to the
ceremony.

Boojum Tree
Boojum tree (Fouquieria columnaris) is a large succulent closely related to the
ocotillo. A remarkable looking plant, often compared to an upside down parsnip,
it naturally occurs only in Baja California and in a restricted area of Sonora,
Mexico. Long-lived plants, some are thought to have achieved over 500 years
of growth.
Boojum trees will grow very well in the Phoenix area despite the fact that they
are cold tender. Read more about this interesting tree here.

Weeders Celebrates Earth Day
Beth Kirkpatrick

Weeders Garden Club along with a number of
other community organizations, celebrated Earth
Day at Veteran’s Oasis Park in Chandler by
sponsoring a children’s activity and providing an
informational table about the club. The raffle of a
rose tree was also conducted. Pattie Langton,
one of our members, coordinated the activity with
park representatives. The children’s activity, “We
love Trees!” was a coloring activity where children
colored the rings of a slice of a tree trunk which
was referred to as tree cookies and they also
received information on the importance of trees to
our environment. It was a
fun-filled afternoon for
both children and adults.
Pattie Langton presenting
Elicia Krug a rose bush

“We Love Trees!”
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